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AT TABm/^
MISC. CRIMINAL APPLICATION NO.37/95 

(IN THE MATTER OF /.N APPLICATION FOR BAIL PENDING 
APFIA.L u/s 368 (1) (a) (i) OF C.P.A. NO,9/S9 

i'.ND
IN THA MATTER OF HIGH COURT CR, APPEAL NC,92/95 
;̂ TD SHIN YANG*.. CR. CASE KO.335/92

FESTO CKRISTOPZnR KAK. A/L . ........... APPELLANT
VISITS

THE REPUBLIC.... ............ ......RESPONDENT

R U L I N G
SUBJECT: Application for Q??ii pending appeal,
CHARGE: Store breaking andstealing c/s 296 of the Penal Code Cap, 16,

KATITI, J»

Before this Court, lay an application for bail, pending the appeal, 
by FESTO CHRISTOPHER MAKAUIA, the ’ither-to third accused, intthe trial 
Court facing the above cited offence, but hence, and hereinafter, to be 
called the Applicants

• The Applicant currently aged ok years, the third accused in the 
joint trial of nix accused persons, going through the weft and warp of 
the r.” c?ernarial system, found himself Abandoned by fortune, and cold
bloodedly onthe wrong side of the law, convicted as charged, and sente
nced to five years impi'ir-.oiiraent,

Obviously, the applicant was aggrieved, and he has appealed against 
conviction before this court, though in the meanwhile he is applying to 
be released on fcr.il, pending the determination of his appeal. The Appli
cant has basically only one ground, and that he has severe dia-betes dise
as, because of which, he is currently admitted in Shinyanga Government 
Hospital,which has no drugs and relevant Medical chits, were demonstrably 
attached to the application. This application, was resisted by Mr, Mwampoma, 
the learned Counsel representing the Republic, Mr. Mwampoma, submittingly 
maintained, that the appeal having, neither, over-whelming chances of success, 
nor, showing exceptional circumstances, fell outside the brackets for considera
tion as prayed*

This application,, was obviously brought under section 368 of the Criminal 
Procedure Act 1985s that provided as follows:- 

Section 368(1)
!,After the entering of an appealj by a person entitled to



applied the above cares, in conrplete oblivion, the section, is difficult 
tc explain*

After all, ic sale" and done, I think, with respect, there is need 
for Judicial re~" linraart on'the matter, apply section 368 the Criminal 
Procedure act 1985, and be actually seen, to bo applying it, that, for 
"reasonable cause ,i! tc be recorded in writing, bail pending appeal,may 
be granteds In the consideration of this not unimportant matter, I think 
with respect, that bail, at the post conviction stage, belongs to the 
blurred area of the Criminal Justice systes, and hinges on'the Judd c4»l 
discretion, where reasonable cause- is Second, the issue is one
interturned with liberty, Justice, public safety, and even burden of the 
public treasury, rr.d all mould ’:alanc:_ngly be considered, judicially 
in-my view.

In sy viow, in deciding whether or not to.gra: t bail pending appeal, 
the true question, should bo vhcther there is reasonable cause for so 
doing, s,iveascnrblc- cause;i i- not defined by the section, cut in ordinary 
language it should not mean less tt.cn any oppreciably good sound, which any 
reasonably minded man, upon hearing it would positively accept. The exa
mples are abounting, Since the purpose of it all, is justice, the enhe— 
nceraent of justice, cannot be less reason?bio cause. If justice can be 
done by granting bail, then, that would runout to reasonable cause. Thus 
where circumstances exist, and it rppeors prima facie, that the appeal 
is likely to succeed, that, would in the interest of Justice be reasonable 
cause, for granting bail pending appeal that, as that would pre-enpty 
serving sentence without legal cause,where there is a risk, that the 
sentence will have been served by the time :he appeal is hoar d, thereby 
defeating the purpose of appeal, could triount tc reasonable cause. I 
make a confession pare, tn-t I "it not. making any pretentions at trying 
being exhaustive, as to what could amount to reasonable cause, for human 
circumstances being diverse, the list: could be endless0

In this case, the applicant staged his stato of health, and luck of 
drugs in the Government Hospital, as ground for applying for bail pending 
appeal, to help hinself. Mr. Mwnmpocn marginalised and trivialised it. 
With respect, I cannot think, we dould be right to trivialise this ground. 
Reflecting a little, we will realise that, we are all currently going 
through a difficult time as far as health services are concerned, when 
Government HospitalnTyHaaifcii^Centres, and Dispensaries, have few, or no 
drugb, and each person has to deoend on his pocket, or pockets of his- 
relatives.'-And if lack of drugs is, threat tc life, as the applicants 
medical chits show, whether the Court should in the circumstances, still 
leave the applicant's life, in the mouth of death, is not an irrelevant 
question. In the case of HASS.-K/.LI . LJI VS, R (1968) H.C.D. No.17^. in



stolen, (2) it is connon ground they found in "lie store of the applicant, 
(3) FW7 D/0 Liichord vieited the scene of crime, only to see a hole in the 
wall of a godownt through which bicycles coulcl not pass, (4) if so, bicyc
les must have loft through the rormcl exit, (5) if so, whore is st^re 

breaking?, (6) if there was no store breakir•;, hov; could the applicant 
be convicted of e:ae, (,?) the applicai as defence was that the name were 
brought there by the 4th ac-unocl, v/hc deniod It all, -the question in 
whether the cppiic' -it, '.as net -adqurt< ly corroborated by PWC4 J3ACKXM 

M/LY/, who saw the 4th a censed ashi.ra' \b )nt th~ very lnggage, These 
was not unimportant ,areas need reuniting ir. tr .■ interest cf justice*

Finally, I an sr.tisiie' thrt there go...‘■.•rally e ;i*t rc-ran-nr/blt: c^rrs, 
for granting bail pending appeal, which J hereby cc„ The applicant shall 
be released on br.il, in the sin of sh-,1,5 nillicr. with two sureties, 
each in the na.no amount, ~ '-ureties t bo approved by heriiBut Magistrate 
Incharge of Region,,

Delivered this 27th day of October, 1995«
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